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Quanta1 analysis has been applied to the inhibitory synapses 
made by single spiking local interneurons onto several non- 
spiking local interneurons (and motorneurons) in the locust 
CNS. Transmission at these synapses appears to be me- 
diated by GABA. The apparent reversal potential of the IPSP 
and inhibitory postsynaptic current were -80 to -85 mV, a 
value similar to that of the potential evoked by pressure- 
applied GABA. This reversal potential was 25-30 mV more 
negative than the resting potential of the nonspiking inter- 
neurons in the experimental conditions. The statistical prop- 
erties of release at these synapses were studied by record- 
ing simultaneously from pre- and postsynaptic interneurons 
with intracellular electrodes. The distribution of postsynaptic 
potential amplitudes could be described by a simple bino- 
mial model, implying uniformity of binomial p (probability of 
release at a single release site) for each synapse. The mean 
quanta1 amplitude was 290 f  110 $I, and the mean quanta1 
content m of the IPSPs was 8.25 + 2.83. The mean values 
of binomial n (average size of the releasable pool) and p 
were 13.11 f  2.8 and 0.45 f  0.18, respectively. Numerical 
simulations of statistical experiments were performed to test 
whether the IPSP amplitude distribution histograms might be 
misleadingly indicative of quanta1 release. These simula- 
tions showed that such a hypothesis was very unlikely. When 
a spiking local interneuron was impaled, several of its target 
interneurons could sometimes be successively sampled. 
Quanta1 analysis was then performed with the different IPSPs 
evoked, in identical conditions, by a same presynaptic in- 
terneuron, and the quanta1 parameters were compared be- 
tween the synapses. It was found that binomials n and p and 
their product m generally differed between the synapses 
made by a given spiking interneuron onto different target 
neurons. These results show that quanta1 contents can vary 
for the many synapses made centrally by one interneuron, 
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and suggest that this variability may arise from differences 
in release probabilities between the sites associated with 
different synapses. 
Central neurons typically synapse with many other neurons. In 
mammals, for example, a neuron in the inferior olivary nucleus 
may form up to 10 climbing fibers, which each contact a different 
Purkinje cell in the cerebellum (Llinas and Walton, 1990), and 
a thalamic afferent may connect with several thousand cortical 
neurons (Freund et al., 1985). In invertebrates, a single proprio- 
ceptive afferent can diverge to several motorneurons and local 
interneurons (Burrows, 1987a; Laurent and Hustert, 1988) and 
a single nonspiking local interneuron can diverge to several 
motorneurons within a pool, or in different pools (Burrows and 
Siegler, 1978; Burrows, 1980). A knowledge of the relative in- 
fluence that a neuron has on its many central targets and of the 
mechanisms by which variability of release properties might 
come about is thus critical for an understanding of network 
integration. The differences in the release properties at the syn- 
apses made centrally by a single neuron onto different targets 
have, however, apparently not yet been investigated. 
Quanta1 analysis of neurotransmission at chemical synapses- 
which describes the quantization of postsynaptic potentials (PSPs) 
or currents (PSCs) and their variability-has been most suc- 
cessful at the neuromuscular junction (DelCalstillo and Katz, 
1954; Boyd and Martin, 1956) where it was first developed. 
Such analysis, however, has been more difficult to apply to 
connections in the CNS, and there is still much contention as 
to which statistics, if any (e.g., Poisson, simple or compound 
binomial), best describe transmission at these synapses (Walms- 
ley et al., 1987; Faber and Kom, 1988; Edwards et al., 1990; 
Larkman et al., 1990; Redman, 1990). Quanta1 analysis was 
performed here, and Poisson and simple binomial models used, 
to study the release properties of synapses between local inter- 
neurons in the insect CNS. Typically, a single presynaptic in- 
temeuron was impaled and several targets were successively 
sampled. Whether differences in release properties existed be- 
tween these different synapses was then examined. 
Experiments were designed using the central synapses made 
from uniquely identifiable spiking to nonspiking local intemeu- 
rons, which underlie the execution of tactile and proprioceptive 
reflexes of the legs in the locust (Burrows, 1987b). Spiking local 
interneurons (Fig. 1.4) receive direct inputs from leg mecha- 
noreceptors (Siegler and Burrows, 1983; Burrows, 1987a) and 
make inhibitory connections with other spiking local intemeu- 
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Figure 1. Fluctuations of IPSP amplitudes at central synapses between spiking and nonspiking local intemeurons can be studied using paired 
intracellular recordings in vivo. A, Dorsal view of a spiking local interneuron stained by intracellular injection of cobalt. Neurons in this population 
have a small soma, a long primary neurite that lacks active properties, a dense ventral field of branches bearing the majority of input synapses, 
and a sparse field of dorsal and varicose branches, where most outputs are made. Dorsal and ventral fields are connected by an unbranched “linking” 
process represented here by a broken line. Recordings were made from the soma. B, A nonspiking local interneuron. Input and output synapses 
are intermingled on its branches (Watson and Burrows, 1988). Recordings were made from a neurite rather close to the synaptic sites. C, Paired 
recording from two connected neurons showing the 1: 1 correlation between action potentials in the spiking interneuron and IPSPs in the nonspiking 
interneuron. Action potentials in the spiking intemeuron are only a few millivolts in amplitude because of the low-pass filtering effect of the long 
and inactive primary neurite separating the soma from the integrative and active membrane. D and E, Traces from two nonspiking intemeurons 
showing variations in background synaptic noise. D, Intemeuron in which the prominent IPSPs are caused by a single presynaptic spiking local 
interneuron. E, Another intemeuron, in which IPSPs evoked by spikes in one recorded spiking interneuron (record of the presynaptic neuron not 
shown, but IPSPs indicated by dots) sum with other PSPs evoked by other neurons. Calibration: C, 1 mV (top), 2 mV (middle), 1 nA (bottom); D 
and E, 1 mV, time same as in C. 
rons (Nagayama and Burrows, 1990) nonspiking local inter- 
neurons (Burrows, 1987b), motorneurons (Burrows and Siegler, 
1982) and intersegmental interneurons (Laurent, 1987). These 
output connections appear to be made mostly from the vari- 
cosities in a sparse field of branches in the dorsal neuropil of a 
segmental ganglion (Fig. 1A) (Watson and Burrows, 1985). The 
nonspiking local intemeurons (Fig. 1B) are premotor interneu- 
rons, and have intermingled input and output synapses (Watson 
and Burrows, 1988). A single spiking interneuron can make 
divergent connections to several nonspiking intemeurons (Bur- 
rows, 1987b). Similarly, a nonspiking interneuron generally re- 
ceives convergent inputs from several spiking intemeurons 
(Burrows, 1987b), making the attribution of spontaneous PSPs 
to any specific presynaptic neuron impossible. For this reason, 
simultaneous intracellular recordings were made from presyn- 
aptic spiking local intemeurons in their soma, which is distant 
from their output synapses, and from postsynaptic nonspiking 
local intemeurons in one of their dendrites, close to the input 
synapses (Fig. IA-C). 
Materials and Methods 
Morphology. The local intemeurons in Figure 1 were stained in two 
different preparations, by intracellular injection of 6% cobalt hexam- 
mine chloride (Pitman et al., 1972), intensified with silver (Timm’s 
intensification method, Bacon and Altman, 1977), and drawn in whole- 
mount with a camera lucida. They are viewed dorsally. The dorsal and 
ventral fields of the spiking interneuron in Figure IA have been artifi- 
cially separated during drawing. They are joined by a ventrodorsal “link- 
ing” process devoid of side branches, represented here by a broken line. 
The great majority of output synapses in spiking local intemeurons are 
found in the dorsal, sparse, and varicose branches that overlap with the 
neurites of motor neurons and other local and intersegmental intemeu- 
rons. Some, however, occur in the dense field of branches in the ventral 
neuropil, where their role is so far unknown (Watson and Burrows, 
1985). The neurons used in this study were identified as members of a 
class and not as individuals, since all the physiological and morpho- 
logical tests could not be performed with all experiments. 
Electrophysiology. Adult animals (Schistocerca americana) of both 
sexes were obtained from a crowded lab colony. The recordings were 
made from the isolated thoracic nervous system preparation described 
in Laurent (1990). Recordings from the nonspiking intemeurons were 
made from a neurite rather than the soma. The larger branches of 
nonspiking local intemeurons can be 5-8 pm in diameter and thus 
sometimes allow very stable recording. The preparation was continually 
superfused with aerated locust saline (140 mM NaCl, 10 mM KCl, 4 mM 
CaCl,, 4 mM NaHCO,, 6 mM NaH,PO,, and 34 gm/liter sucrose to 
adjust osmolarity; pH 7.0 at 23°C). Intracellular recordings for the phys- 
iological experiments were made at a room temperature of 21-23°C 
with thick-walled glass micropipettes filled with 3 M K-acetate with DC 
resistance of 40-80 MQ. Signals from the two neurons recorded simul- 
taneously were amplified with two Axoclamp-2A (Axon Instruments 
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Inc.) amplifiers to reduce capacitive coupling between channels, and 
precautions were taken to reduce stray recording noise to a minimum. 
This often included coating the microelectrodes close to the tip and 
reducing the saline level (Laurent, 1990). For the single-electrode cur- 
rent- and voltage-clamp recordings, the headstage voltage was moni- 
tored on a separate oscilloscope, to ensure complete settling at the end 
of each switching cycle. Switching rates of 5-6 kHz were routinely ob- 
tained, allowing nearly complete electrode voltage decay before sam- 
pling. Data were filtered at 0.3 or, more generally, 1 kHz, recorded on 
an eight-channel Digital Audio Tape recorder, using a sampling rate of 
5 or 10 kHz per channel, and analyzed on a microcomputer after further 
amplification and digitization at 10 kHz. Signal averaging of voltage 
waveform was performed with a digital oscilloscope or the microcom- 
puter. For the quanta1 analysis, both pre- and postsynaptic neurons were 
recorded in bridge mode, to reduce noise levels. GABA and muscimol 
were dissolved in saline and pressure injected using a pneumatic “pi- 
copump” (World Precision Instruments Inc.). Chemicals were obtained 
from Sigma Chemical Co. Direct connections between spiking and non- 
spiking intemeurons were found in lO-15% of recorded pairs of local 
intemeurons. Finding several targets to a single spiking local intemeuron 
in a single experiment was therefore very rare, and the successful ex- 
periments on which the statistical analysis was carried out are based on 
recordings from 46 animals. The experiments on the reversal potential 
of the inhibitory PSC/P and the response to GABA were performed on 
16 animals. 
Data collection and analysis. Large numbers of IPSPs were evoked 
at constant frequencies chosen between 1 and 7 Hz. If  several pairs of 
connected intemeurons were obtained successively with a same pre- 
synaptic spiking intemeuron, all IPSPs recorded in the successively 
impaled postsynaptic neurons were evoked at the same frequency (e.g., 
2 Hz), so that release properties at the different synapses could be com- 
pared. Impalement of a presynaptic spiking local intemeuron could very 
rarely be maintained for much more than 30 min to 1 hr, so that no 
more than a few minutes elapsed between recording sessions of several 
targets to a single presynaptic intemeuron. Spikes in the presyriaptic 
intemeuron were evoked by short depolarizing pulses at the selected 
frequency to evoke single spikes, while holding the intemeuron silent 
between pulses with DC hyperpolarizing current. Alternatively, the in- 
temeuron was held with DC current at such a membrane potential that 
it fired regularly at the selected frequency. Successive IPSPs were then 
sampled and their peak amplitude measured. The time-to-peak voltage 
was determined from an averaged template of 32-64 traces. All these 
experiments were performed in normal Ca*+ saline. IPSPs rather than 
IPSCs were collected because the switching frequencies allowed by the 
discontinued-clamp amplifier, the electrodes, and the nonspiking inter- 
neurons added considerable noise to the signal. IPSPs were thus col- 
lected in bridge mode. The average IPSP and quanta1 IPSP amplitudes 
were 7.7% and 1.2% of the synaptic driving force, respectively (see 
Results), thus limiting the extent of nonlinear summation. This was 
confirmed by the overall regular spacing of peaks in the IPSP amplitude 
distribution histograms, and no correction method was employed here. 
Amplitude histograms were constructed from stretches ofconsecutive 
IPSPs in stationary conditions. Since a nonspiking intemeuron receives 
inputs from many presynaptic neurons, the attribution of spontaneous 
potentials to a specific presynaptic neuron was impossible. The putative 
quanta1 amplitude q (and variance ai, see below) could therefore not 
be determined from asynchronously released miniature IPSPs. Also, 
because the experiments were conducted in normal Ca2+ saline and 
because failures were in such conditions usually very rare, the mean 
quanta1 content m of each connection could not reliably be estimated 
by using the “method of failures.” Rather, q was estimated from the 
averaged interval dV between peaks in the amplitude histogram, and 
m was first estimated indirectly as IPSP/q, where IPSP is the average 
IPSP amplitude. After the binomial amplitude distribution had been 
constructed, the product m’ = np of the so-obtained best-fitting bino- 
mials n and p was compared to the value of m estimated indirectly. 
Finally, for those connections best fitted by the binomial frequency 
distribution (9 out of lo), m was estimated using the coefficient of 
variation of the IPSPs (CV) as 
mv = {l - IPSPIIPSP,,,)CV-2, (1) 
where IPSP,,, is the maximum IPSP amplitude in the sample. m” was 
then compared to m. Each peak was assumed to be fitted by a Gaussian 
distribution with a variance V, = XV, = xuqq2, where V, is the quanta1 
variance and x the number of quanta1 units. This variance was assumed 
to arise principally from quanta1 IPSP amplitude fluctuations because 
the signal-to-noise ratio was usually high (see Figs. 1, 4-6). g4 remained 
a free parameter, and its value was obtained from the best-fitting the- 
oretical distribution. The Gaussians were then added together. The two 
theoretical frequency distributions tested were (1) a simple binomial 
distribution, which assumes uniformity and stationarity of p (see Re- 
sults), and (2) a Poisson distribution, which only depends on the de- 
termination of m (McLachlan, 1978). Comparisons of the observed and 
theoretical distributions were made using the x2 test with 2 (Poisson) 
or 3 (binomial) degrees of freedom less than the number of bins 
(McLachlan, 1978). The statistical analysis and curve fitting were per- 
formed on a Macintosh IIcx using MathematicaO. The calculations of 
our numerical simulation experiments were performed on a Sun 
SPARCstation IPX, using the random number generator RANDOM() and 
a state length of 32 four-byte words. 
Results 
The postsynaptic response 
A barrage of action potentials evoked by direct current injection 
into a spiking interneuron evokes 1:l IPSPs in a nonspiking 
interneuron, superimposed on a background of PSPs caused by 
other converging neurons (Fig. 1 C,E). The connection is mono- 
synaptic and IPSPs appear within a consistent delay of l-l.5 
msec (Burrows, 1987b). No known polysynaptic pathways con- 
tribute to the postsynaptic response, and no reciprocal connec- 
tion has been shown to exist. To ascertain the risk of nonlinear 
summation of quanta1 IPSPs at the resting potential of the non- 
spiking intemeurons, the driving force of the IPSPs needed to 
be established by measuring their reversal potential. The re- 
versal potentials of the IPSP and of the IPSC were studied by 
recording intracellularly from pairs of connected interneurons, 
and by holding the postsynaptic membrane at various poten- 
tials, using the discontinuous current-clamp or voltage-clamp 
technique, while the presynaptic neuron was made to spike (Fig. 
2). The recording in Figure 2A shows that the IPSP apparently 
reversed around - 80 mV (mean, - 83 mV; N = 6 interneurons), 
and became depolarizing at more negative potentials. Using the 
single-electrode voltage-clamp technique, the apparent reversal 
potential of the IPSC was found to be between -80 and -90 
mV (mean, -85 mV; N = 4 interneurons) (Fig. 2B,C). It is 
noted that the time constant of decay of the IPSCs did not seem 
to depend noticeably on the membrane potential at which the 
nonspiking interneuron was held. This contrasts with the time 
course of the IPSPs, which strongly depends on membrane po- 
tential and resistance (Laurent, 1990). In the present recording 
conditions, the resting potential of the nonspiking intemeurons 
was about -57 mV, that is, about 25 mV more depolarized 
than the reversal potential for the IPSC/P. At this resting po- 
tential, voltage- and time-dependent outwardly rectifying con- 
ductances are at their threshold for activation (Laurent, 1990, 
1991). Hence, no effort was made to hold the nonspiking in- 
temeurons at more depolarized potentials to increase the driving 
force of the IPSC/Ps. Such manipulation of membrane potential 
would have decreased the input resistance of the nonspiking 
interneurons and introduced undesired nonlinearities for the 
quanta1 analysis. 
Because spiking local intemeurons in the population studied 
here show GABA-like immunoreactivity (Watson and Burrows, 
1987), the response of the postsynaptic nonspiking interneurons 
to pressure-applied GABA was studied. A nonspiking interneu- 
ron was impaled and short negative current pulses were applied 
at regular intervals through the microelectrode, to monitor for 
possible changes in input conductance caused by the release of 
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Figure 2. Reversal potential of the IPSP and IPSC in the nonspiking local interneurons. A, Current pulses (I; - 1 to - 6 nA) are injected intracellularly 
in a nonspiking interneuron to determine the membrane potential (v) at which the IPSPs evoked by a presynaptic spiking local interneuron (not 
shown) reverse polarity. B, Same nonspiking local interneuron, now voltage clamped at potentials between 20 and - 120 mV to determine the 
reversal potential of the IPSCs. The potentials at which the membrane is held are recorded rather than command potentials. These values, however, 
are subject to errors, due to the limitations of point clamping and to the uncertainty on the electrotonic distance between the synaptic and recording 
sites. Each IPSC is the average of 8-32 sweeps. C, Current-voltage relationship constructed from data in B, showing a reversal potential of about 
-90 mV for this IPSC. 
GABA. A 50 msec pulse of GABA (0.5 M in pipette, pH 6.9) 
was applied through a second microelectrode inserted in the 
neuropil, close to the neuropilar recording site, and the voltage 
response was examined (Fig. 3). The direct application of GABA 
consistently evoked a conductance increase (Fig. 3A-C), and a 
membrane polarization whose reversal potential was between 
-80 and -85 mV (mean, - 8 1 mV; N = 4 interneurons; Fig. 
3A). During the peak of the response, the background of tonic 
IPSPs caused by spontaneously firing spiking local interneurons 
disappeared, suggesting that both the IPSPs and the response 
to GABA reverse at the same membrane potential (Fig. 3A.B). 
Finally, the vertebrate GABA, receptor agonist muscimol (1 
A V 
mV 
-62 
-72 
-82 
A 
.5M CABA (50msec) 
B 
mM in pipette) applied in the same conditions evoked a con- 
sistent hyperpolarization from resting potential and a mem- 
brane conductance increase. 
Statistical properties of release 
Connected pairs were looked for and large numbers (500-3000) 
of spikes were evoked in the presynaptic neuron at a steady rate 
of between 1 and 7 Hz. IPSPs recorded in bridge mode rather 
than IPSCs recorded in switched mode were chosen, to reduce 
background recording noise. The first 50 spikes and correspond- 
ing IPSPs of a series were not sampled, because some small 
amount of depression was observed with 2 out of the 15 con- 
control 
CABA 
r 
- 
Figure 3. Reversal potential of the re- 
sponse caused by pressure-injected 
GABA. A, A 50 msec (25 psi) pulse of 
0.5 M GABA injected in the neuropil, 
close to the recording site, evokes a 
membrane polarization that reverses 
between -80 and -85 mV. Note the 
evoked increased input conductance, 
monitored by the voltage response to 
short negative current pulses. Note also 
that the resting conductance at - 62 mV 
is less than at more polarized poten- 
tials. B, The background of IPSPs pres- 
ent before the pulse of GABA (control 
at -62 mV) disappears during the re- 
sponse to GABA (middle trace), sug- 
gesting a common reversal potential. C, 
Change in input conductance during the 
response to GABA, as evidenced by a 
decreased peak voltage response to con- 
stant current pulses. Calibration: ver- 
tical, 20 mV (A, B top, B middle), 6 nA 
(B bottom), 6 mV (C); horizontal, 10 
set (A), 250 msec (B), 18 msec (C). 
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Figure 4. Fluctuations of IPSP amplitudes can be described by a simple binomial model. A, Superimposed traces of pre- and postsynaptic 
interneurons showing the fluctuations of IPSP amplitude and the high signal-to-noise ratio. Interval between spikes was 250 msec. B, Peak IPSP 
amplitude histogram built from 768 IPSPs collected successively from the pair in A. Peaks in the histogram can be defined and the interval between 
them used to estimate quanta1 amplitude. Eight failures were observed. C, The same histogram as in B, with the best fit using simple binomial 
statistics and a Gaussian distribution of quanta1 amplitudes. The variance for each peak was x, the number of quanta1 units, times uf, the variance 
of one quantum. D, Best fit for the same data but now gathered in,56 PV bins. The best-fitting parameters are not significantly altered and are thus 
not dependent on bin size. 
nections studied. Continuous stretches (lasting 2-5 min) of such 
recordings with stable postsynaptic membrane potential were 
selected from 15 connected pairs of interneurons, and the fluc- 
tuations of IPSP amplitudes were displayed on peak amplitude 
distribution histograms. These pairs include four experiments 
where a single presynaptic neuron (different each time) was held 
while two (three times) or three (once) postsynaptic neurons 
were successively impaled, within a recording period of less than 
1 hr. Definition of clear peaks in the IPSP amplitude histograms 
required the additional condition that the synaptic background 
of the nonspiking interneuron was relatively low. For example, 
recordings such as that in Figure 1D were rare but optimal, 
whereas that in Figure 1 E, in which IPSPs evoked by one spiking 
interneuron (dots) occurred on top of an already high synaptic 
background, did not allow a clear definition of quanta1 peaks, 
and had to be rejected. Mean IPSP amplitudes recorded from 
the neurites of the nonspiking interneurons were 1.93 + 1.2 mV 
(mean f SD; N= 10 interneurons; range, 0.620-3.7 1 mV; Table 
1). The pair in Figure 4, A and B, shows the statistical fluctu- 
ations of IPSP amplitude typical of these connections. When 
represented on an amplitude distribution histogram, regularly 
spaced peaks could be visually defined and were taken to in- 
dicate quantization of release (Fig. 4B,C). The tentative mean 
quanta1 amplitude q (i.e., the amplitude of the IPSP evoked by 
release of one putative quantum) was taken as the mean value 
dV of the intervals between successive peaks in the histogram. 
The sampling bin size was then changed (Fig. 4D), and for 10 
pairs of interneurons, this did not change dv by more than 
-t 15%. For the synapses made by these selected pairs of inter- 
neurons, the quanta1 amplitude q ranged between 200 and 540 
pV, with an average of 290 + 110 PV (Table 1). The mean 
quanta1 content m (average number of quanta released by each 
action potential) was estimated indirectly as the mean IPSP 
amplitudeldv, and ranged from 2.58 to 10.39, with an average 
of 6.25 * 2.83 (Table 1). Stationarity was checked by dividing 
sets of 600 consecutive IPSPs in groups of 300, and comparing 
quanta1 parameters for each group. 
The result that clear and regularly spaced quanta1 peaks could 
be defined was encouraging but surprising. The arborizations of 
spiking and nonspiking local interneurons overlap considerably 
Table 1. Description of IPSP amplitude fluctuations and of the binomial parameters providing the best fits to the amplitude distributions for the 
nine best pairs of neurons 
IPSP CrnV) a = dV (rnV) m = IPSPIa Binomial n Binomial D m’ = TlD 0” (rnVj Id 
Mean 1.930 0.290 6.250 13.110 
SD 1.200 0.110 2.830 2.800 
Minimum 0.620 0.200 2.580 9.000 
Maximum 3.710 0.540 10.390 17.000 
Note the excellent agreement between the values of m, m’, and m” obtained independently. 
0.452 6.160 0.120 5.710 
0.160 2.987 0.030 3.020 
0.200 2.000 0.080 1.600 
0.680 10.200 0.190 9.900 
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in the neuropil (Siegler and Burrows, 1979, 1984), and thus each 
connection was expected to be comprised of distributed release 
sites on many branches. If this were to be true, differential 
electrotonic decay of the IPSPs from the different release sites 
of any one synapse to the recording electrode might have caused 
unequal increments in the probability distribution of peak am- 
plitudes, or even too much apparent quanta1 variance for any 
peaks to be detectable (Redman, 1990). The present result there- 
fore suggests either that the postsynaptic interneurons are elec- 
trotonically compact (which has been shown to be unlikely; 
Laurent, 1990) or that the release sites forming each synapse 
may generally be grouped and thus roughly equidistant from 
the recording site. Some quanta1 variability was nevertheless 
apparent (see below), which could possibly be explained by dif- 
ferential attenuation of quanta1 IPSPs from scattered release 
sites, and/or by intrinsic variability of quanta1 IPSPs. 
The validity of a simple binomial and a Poisson model 
(DelCastillo and Katz, 1954; Boyd and Martin, 1956) was then 
tested on the experimental distribution of quanta. According to 
the simple binomial model, the probability p (0 < p < 1) of 
release of one quantum at each of the n available release sites 
is uniform and stationary, and the probability p, of observing 
x quanta is given by 
n! 
PX = (n _ x)!x! P”(l - PY”. i I 
In the cases where p is very small (i.e., where m is very small 
when compared to n) the binomial distribution reduces to the 
Poisson distribution 
p, = (e-mm9 
x! ’ (3) 
where n and p have no significance. Since quanta1 variability 
could not be measured directly from spontaneous potentials, 
some quanta1 variance V, = uqz was assumed, to match the 
observed distribution (see Materials and Methods). A computer 
algorithm was then used to find the best fit to the observed 
distribution, using the n, p, and uq (binomial) or m and (r4 (Pois- 
son) as free parameters. For each connection, the average quan- 
tal content m’ calculated from the product of y1 and p obtained 
from the best-fitting binomial theoretical distribution was com- 
pared to the value of m determined indirectly as ZPSP/dV (see 
above and Table 1). Finally, m” obtained from the coefficient 
of variation method (see Materials and Methods) was also com- 
pared to m and m’. 
In 9 of the 10 connections analyzed in this way, the simple 
binomial model provided the better fit (0.05 significance level, 
x2 test). The IPSP amplitude distribution histogram in Figure 
m=(IPSP/q) 
Figure 5. Scattergram illustrating the good correspondence between 
the values of quanta1 contents obtained independently by the three 
methods described in the text. Simple linear regression model; coeffi- 
cients of determination, 0.97 (m. m’) and 0.96 (m, m”). 
4, for example, was best fitted with a theoretical distribution 
constructed with n = 13, p = 0.367, and c4 = 120 ~LV (Fig. 4C). 
Changing the bin size of the IPSP amplitude distribution his- 
togram did not lead to significant changes in the best-fitting 
binomial parameters (Fig. 40). The average size of the releasable 
pool n for these nine connections was 13.1 f 2.8 (ranging from 
9 to 17), and the average release probability p was 0.452 f 0.16 
(ranging from 0.2 to 0.68). Correspondence between the values 
of quanta1 contents m, m’, and m” estimated independently by 
the three methods was excellent (0.01 significance level, x2 test; 
see Tables 1, 2; Fig. 5). 
Simulation experiments: test of the significance of the 
histograms peaks and valleys 
One reasonable possibility was that both the finite number of 
PSP amplitude measurements and the data analysis procedures 
(e.g., arbitrary binning) had introduced misleading structure (false 
peaks and valleys) in the amplitude distribution histograms, and 
had thus affected our conclusions. If, for example, distribution 
histograms not significantly different from those obtained ex- 
perimentally could be constructed from similar numbers of data 
points taken randomly from a smooth (i.e., nonquantized) dis- 
tribution, our conclusion that each peak represents a quanta1 
component would no longer be substantiated. 
To address this possibility, we performed computer simula- 
tions of the following statistical experiment. We created sets of 
data points, drawn from a continuous smooth distribution that 
mimicked the behavior of the binomial distribution. This is as 
Table 2. Comparisons of the values of mean quanta1 contents m. m’, m” obtained wine: the three 
independent methods described in Materials and Methods, for the two sets of connect&s detailed in 
Figures 7 and 8 
Pre 1 (Fig. 7) to: 
Post 1 Post 2 Post 3 
(Fig. 7B) (Fig. 7C) (Fig. 70) 
m = IPSPIq 5.530 6.000 10.590 
m’ = np 5.440 6.660 10.130 
m” (CV) 5.070 6.640 9.600 
Pre and Post refer to pre- and postsynaptic neurons, respectively. 
Pre 2 (Fig. 8) to: 
Post 1 Post 2 
(Fig. 8A) (Fig. 8B) 
2.580 9.880 
2.000 10.320 
1.580 9.510 
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n:13 p:O.367 , 
rank order (O-6392) 
B 6 0 binomial 
5 A r13.367.800.9 
Chi-sq.=17.277 
4 
Oh 3 
2 
c7 
6 
5 
Oh 4 
3 
2 
1 
0 
0 binomial 
W r13.367.800.6 
Chi-sq.=7.98 
I  
x (O-10) 
D6 
5 
4 
Oh 
3 
0 binomial 
+ r13.367.800.25 
Chi-sq.=23.729 
0 binomial 
V lPSP#363 
Chi-sq.=42.836 
Figure 6. Computer simulation of a statistical experiment. A, Points (6392) were drawn randomly from a smooth binomial distribution (see text 
for methods), constructed with IZ = 13 and p = 0.367, that is, the values of the best fitting model for the experiment in Figure 4C. These data 
points were binned and represented in a frequency distribution histogram, which is expectedly well fitted by the “parent” theoretical distribution. 
B-D, Three computer simulation experiments (r13.367.800.5 where i is seed number), where only 800 data points were sampled, that is, a number 
similar to that of IPSP amplitude measurements N in Figure 4. For each experiment, the frequency distribution of the values of x (which in theory 
can vary from 0 to n = 13) is represented against the “parent” theoretical curve. Data grouped here in 50 bins. A x2 is then calculated to assess 
the goodness of fit between each simulation experiment and the theoretical curve. d.J, degrees of freedom. E, The theoretical curve is here plotted 
against the actual physiological experiment frequency distribution (IPSP #363), and a x2 calculated. The x2 is calculated only with groups containing 
more than four data points, explaining the smaller number of degrees of freedom. The fit is worse than that for distributions in B-D, showing that 
the peaks and valleys of the histogram are unlikely to be due to limited sampling and arbitrary binning. 
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close as one can get with a continuous distribution to the discrete 
binomial probability distribution. The binomial distribution for 
a given number of tries, n, and a given probability of the desired 
result on any particular try, p, is defined on the set of integers 
10, 1, . . . , n}. We created a probability distribution that is a 
continuous function on the interval [0, n] of the real line and 
has exactly the shape of the discrete binomial distribution. 
This can be done by starting with the binomial distribution, 
which is given by 
Xi) = (n n:)‘j!pNl - PP, 
where j is the number of successful results in an experiment of 
ntries(jin {O, 1,. . . , n}), and by noting the fact that the gamma 
function (P), defined by 
r(z) = 
SW 
tz-le-’ dt, (5) 0 
possesses the property 
Iyn + 1) = n! (6) 
(Abramowitz and Stegun, 1964). A continuous function G of 
the real variable x can then be constructed by 
G(x) = 
Iyn + 1) 
ryn - x + i)r(x + 1) 
P”(l - p>“-“. (7) 
G(j) is exactly equal to B(j) at each integer j in 10, 1, ., . . , n}. 
A probability density function H(x) on the sample space [0, n] 
is created by normalizing G: 
H(x)= KG(x), (8) 
where 
K-’ = 
s 
a G(x) dx. (9) 
0 
We then generated Monte Carlo numerical experiments for 
any desired n and p by using a random number generator and 
the method of rejection (Press et al., 1988) to create a realization 
ofNmeasurements of a random variable x, drawn from a sample 
with a probability density function H(x). The random number 
generator could be seeded with different values, giving “inde- 
pendent experiments” with the same values of ~1, p, and N. One 
set of such numerical experiments is shown in Figure 6. The 
values of n and p were 13 and 0.367, that is, identical to those 
used to fit the IPSP amplitude distribution histogram in the 
physiological experiment in Figure 4C. N = 6392 data points 
were sampled randomly from the simulated distribution to gen- 
erate the histogram in Figure 6A. This relatively smooth his- 
togram was well fitted by the function G, as defined above (Eq. 
7). When the sample size N was decreased to values similar to 
those of the physiological experiments (here 800) frequency 
distributions such as those in Figure 6B-D were generated. The 
goodness of fit between them and their “parent” theoretical 
distribution was then compared to that between the correspond- 
ing physiological experiment histogram (Fig. 6E) and the the- 
oretical distribution. For each experiment, this procedure was 
repeated with three or four different bin sizes. In all studied 
cases, the goodness of fit between the theoretical curve and the 
distributions generated by the numerical experiments was highly 
significant (often at <O.OOl significance level, x2). The fit be- 
B 
20ms 
10 
8 
nonspiking int. 1 (B) 
nonspiking int. 2 (C) 
motor neurone (D) 
spiking int. (pre-) 
N=343 
n=l6 
p=o.340 
q=302$/ 
bq=l 2opv 
lh ti N=360 
n=l2 
1 p=o.555 
n 
q= 148pV 
Dlo 
s N=370 
I n=l7 n 
s 
nb of quanta1 units 
Figure 7. Quanta1 amplitude, quanta1 content, and binomials n and p 
differ between the synapses made by a single intemeuron onto several 
targets. A, Spikes in the presynaptic local intemeuron (bottom trace) 
evoke IPSPs in three target neurons recorded sequentially (top three 
truces). Calibration: 1 mV (top truce), 2 mV (2nd and 4th traces from 
top), 4 mV (3rd from top). B and C, IPSP amplitude distributions and 
best binomial fits for the two synapses made by the spiking intemeuron 
in A onto the two nonspiking intemeurons. Note the differences in n, 
p, and q between the two connections. N is the number of IPSPs sampled. 
D, IPSP amplitude distributions and best binomial fit at the third syn- 
apse made by the same spiking intemeuron onto a motomeuron, im- 
paled in a neuropilar branch. The numbers of observed failures were 1 
(B and C) and 2 (0). 
tween the theoretical curve and the physiological experiment 
distribution, however, was always poorer and never acceptable 
at the same significance levels. It should also be noticed that 
the quality of the fit was determined simply from bin-by-bin 
calculations; that is, no account was taken of the strong peri- 
odicity observed in the physiological data. The presence of such 
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Figure 8. A spiking local intemeuron 
that makes output synapses with two 
nonspiking local interneurons, with very 
different efficacies. Selected IPSPs 
evoked in the two nonspiking intemeu- 
rons (post I and 2) by this spiking in- 
temeuron (pre) are shown in inset. The 
IPSP amplitude distribution histo- 
grams and the binomial fits for con- 
nections 1 and 2 are shown in A and B, 
respectively. Numbers of failures were 
38 (A) and 1 (B). Calibration (inset): 1 
mV (top and middle traces), 2 mV (bot- 
tom trace); 12 msec. 
A 10 
I 
N=397 
8 n=10 
p=o.200 
post 1 
post 2 
2.5 5 1.5 10 12.5 15 
nb of quanta1 units 
a feature would make the fit to the theoretical curve even worse, 
although it is hard to quantify by how much. These simulations 
therefore suggested that the structure of the IPSP amplitude 
histograms was indeed indicative of quanta1 release, and not an 
artifact or a consequence of the inherent limitations of the phys- 
iological experiments and binning procedures. 
Comparisons of release properties between synapses made by 
single interneurons onto d$erent targets 
The binomial release parameters describing the synapses made 
by individual spiking interneurons onto dijkrent postsynaptic 
neurons were then compared. In Figure 7A, three connections 
made by a single spiking local interneuron onto two nonspiking 
local intemeurons and one motorneuron sampled sequentially, 
and in identical conditions, are illustrated. Both binomial n and 
p (and also their product m’) varied from synapse to synapse. 
At the synapse to the first nonspiking interneuron, best-fitting 
n and p were, respectively, 16 and 0.34 (Fig. 7B), but they were 
12 and 0.55 at the synapse to the second nonspiking intemeuron 
(Fig. 7C) and 17 and 0.59 at the synapse to the motorneuron 
(Fig. 70). The mean quanta1 contents of these three different 
output synapses estimated from the three independent methods 
are given in Table 2. The quanta1 amplitudes at these three 
synapses were significantly distinct (Fig. 7), probably reflecting 
differences either in the electrotonic distance between release 
sites and electrode position, or in biophysical characteristics of 
the postsynaptic membranes, or both. 
In Figure 8, a different spiking local interneuron showed even 
greater differences between two of its output synapses. At a 
synapse with one nonspiking interneuron, n and p were 10 and 
0.2, respectively, giving a mean quanta1 content of 2 (Fig. 8A). 
At a synapse with a second nonspiking intemeuron, sampled 
10 min later and identical conditions, n and p were 15 and 
0.688, respectively, with a mean quanta1 content of 10.32 (Fig. 
8B). The corresponding mean quanta1 contents obtained at these 
two synapses using the three independent methods are indicated 
in Table 2. 
Discussion 
Synaptic transmission between spiking and nonspiking local 
intemeurons in the locust CNS appears to be mediated by GABA. 
Pressure-applied GABA evokes an increase in membrane con- 
ductance in nonspiking intemeurons, and a membrane polar- 
ization that reverses at the same apparent potential as the IPSC 
and IPSP evoked by action potentials from presynaptic spiking 
local interneurons. The present results thus support the im- 
munocytochemical evidence that spiking local interneurons in 
the midline group show GABA-like immunoreactivity (Watson 
and Burrows, 1987). IPSPs had an average amplitude of 1.93 
mV, and the signal-to-noise ratio was high enough to allow the 
detection of distinct quanta1 peaks separated by an average of 
290 KV. Conversely, the amplitude of the IPSPs was small 
enough, when compared with the driving force at this synapse, 
to prevent or reduce the nonlinear summation of quanta1 PSPs 
and thereby allow quanta1 analysis to be performed without 
correction. Quanta1 contents determined indirectly from the val- 
ues of IPSP and quanta1 amplitudes matched closely those cal- 
culated from the best-fitting binomial parameters n and p. Un- 
fortunately, no ultrastructural evidence exists as yet on the 
numbers of morphological contacts between connected spiking 
and nonspiking local interneurons. It is therefore not possible 
to compare, for each established connection, the numbers of 
putative contacts to binomial n, as was done, for example, in 
the goldfish Mauthner cell (Kom et al., 1982), or to provide an 
estimate of the number of release sites per presynaptic varicos- 
ity. 
The main result of this study, however, is that the statistical 
properties of release at the central synapses made by a single 
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interneuron onto different target interneurons may differ, even 
when the postsynaptic potentials are sampled in identical con- 
ditions of presynaptic activity. First, quanta1 contents can be 
different for the synapses made by single neurons onto different 
target neurons. Whether these observed differences arise as the 
result of developmental and/or plastic phenomena is so far un- 
known but will warrant further investigation. Differences in 
release properties, similar to those presented here, have been 
described in the PNS of crayfish, at the junctions made by a 
motor axon onto several muscle fibers (Atwood, 1967; Atwood 
and Bittner, 197 1). There, the differences in size of the evoked 
synaptic currents between junctions are correlated with differ- 
ences in the ability of each junction to facilitate. Synapses with 
low quanta1 contents tend to facilitate more than those with high 
quanta1 contents. Experiments to test this possibility at the pres- 
ent central synapse have not yet been conducted. The reported 
results, however, may have general implications for the study 
of synaptic plasticity in the CNS. If, for example, plastic phe- 
nomena such as long-term potentiation in mammalian hippo- 
campus involve presynaptic modifications (Bekkers and Ste- 
vens, 1990; Malinow and Tsien, 1990; Malinow, 199 l), it will 
be crucial to determine if, for a given neuron, such presynaptic 
changes affect only those synapses that were specifically rein- 
forced (by simultaneous pre- and postsynaptic depolarization), 
or if they affect all or many of the synpases made by the par- 
ticular neuron that is undergoing plastic changes. Results from 
rat hippocampus slice cultures indeed suggest that the pairing 
of pre- and postsynaptic stimulation leads to distributed syn- 
aptic strengthening (Bonhoeffer et al., 1989). In addition, the- 
oreticians often assume that individual synapses made by a 
presynaptic neuron can be modified without altering the efficacy 
ofother synapses made by the same neuron. Insofar as the plastic 
changes are due to presynaptic modifications, the capability for 
synapse-specific change would require that different terminals 
of a given presynaptic neuron have different release properties. 
The present work helps establish that this is possible. 
Second, it is suggested that these differences in quanta1 con- 
tents between synapses are the result of differences both in the 
size ofthe releasable pool (corresponding possibly to the number 
of release sites) of each synapse, and in the probability of quanta1 
release at each synapse. This conclusion is model dependent. A 
simple binomial model of transmitter release was used here, 
and one of its main assumptions is that the probability of release 
p is uniform at all the sites forming one functional synapse with 
a particular neuron (McLachlan, 1978; Redman, 1990). This 
would therefore imply that the probability of release p is here 
uniform among the sites forming one synapse, but that it differs 
between the release sites associated with different postsynaptic 
neurons. Clustering of the release sites in contact with the same 
postsynaptic neuron, so that the amplitude and duration of the 
presynaptic depolarization due to spike invasion and [Ca2+], are 
similar at all these sites, might contribute to this uniformity of 
p. Different distributions of K+ channels on the branches form- 
ing different synapses, by contrast, could shape passively in- 
vading spikes differently and thus contribute to the nonuni- 
formity ofp between synapses to different neurons. The validity 
of the assumption that p is uniform for each synapse could not 
be verified. A compound binomial model, which would relax 
the condition of uniformity (Walmsley et al., 1987), has not 
been tested, and it is therefore not known whether it would 
provide a better fit to the data. It seems, however, that, which- 
ever of these two binomial models best describes the experi- 
mental data, release probabilities at all the central release sites 
of single locust spiking local interneurons will have to be non- 
uniform, to account for the present results. 
Finally, these results suggest that the integrative unit in these 
local circuits may often be the synapse rather than the entire 
interneuron. Indeed, the ability to detect distinct peaks in the 
IPSP amplitude distribution histograms from interneurons with 
such complex electrical geometry (Laurent, 1990,199 1) suggests 
that the anatomical contacts forming each functional synapse 
were at similar electrotonic distances from the recording site 
and were therefore possibly clustered. Since input and output 
synapses are intermingled on the branches of the nonspiking 
interneurons (Watson and Burrows, 1988), synaptic inputs orig- 
inating from one presynaptic spiking local interneuron might 
affect only the neighboring nonspiking output sites but not those 
that are electrotonically distant. Single branches or dendritic 
regions of the nonspiking interneurons might thus operate as 
local input-output units. The present results thus support other 
physiological evidence that indicates that nonspiking local in- 
temeurons may be functionally compartmentalized (Laurent and 
Burrows, 1989; Laurent, 1990, 1991). 
Note added inproojY A recent article by Gardner (199 1) describes 
experiments in Aplysia buccal ganglia, showing that synaptic 
current amplitudes are different for different synapses made by 
a single neuron on different targets. Gardner used the coefficient 
of variation method of quanta1 analysis to show that these dif- 
ferences in current amplitude are due to presynaptic factors. 
This result is thus in agreement with our own. Gardner also 
reports that the statistical properties of release of several “fibers” 
that originate from different neurons, but converge on the same 
target, are similar. Although we did not study this configuration 
systematically, we did compare the properties of release of two 
neurons converging on a single target in one occasion. The re- 
lease properties of these two neurons were significantly different 
from each other. 
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